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Troublesome Trash

Local Farmers’ Markets
Koreshan State Park
3800 Corkscrew Road, Estero
Year-Round, Sundays
8:00am to 1:00pm

Green Market at the Alliance
10091 McGregor Blvd.
Fort Myers

This Month’s Author: Kensington Waite

Once we toss our trash in the bin, we seldom think about it.
You may be surprised to learn that the average person in the
United States produces about 4.5 pounds of trash daily. Each
month there are about 135 pounds of trash being created per
person! For every one garbage can on the curb, about 70
garbage cans worth of waste make it to the production line.
When we consume something that is cheap and convenient,
it usually means the cost is paid for elsewhere. Although it
may seem difficult to avoid the waste, there are small steps you can take to reduce your
impact. If you make simple changes in your lifestyle, plan ahead, and speak up for what
you believe in, you can help create an equitable and healthy future!

Saturdays, 9:00am to 1:00pm

Farmer Mike’s U-Pick
26031 Morton Ave.
Bonita Springs

Ditch the Disposables!


Carry a reusable bag — You can usually fit more in a reusable
bag than in a paper or plastic one. You can also get credit at
some stores for bringing your own bag!



Swap out paper napkins — Utilize cloth, towels, or scraps
from old clothes in place of paper napkins. These alternatives
are usually more effective and cut back on your waste.



Buy a reusable cup — Along with the benefits of not using plastic, reusable cups
often keep drinks fresh for longer periods of time!



Carry your own utensils — More than 100 million pieces of plastic utensils are
used daily by Americans alone. You don’t have to buy a fancy set. Just grab
cutlery from home and roll it up in your cloth napkin!

Open 7 days a week
9:00am—5:00pm

Third Street South
Farmers’ Market
255 13th Avenue Fleishman
Parking Lot, Naples
Open Year-Round, Saturdays
7:30am to 11:30am

WELLNESS TIP
At the FGCU Farmers
Market, Campus Naturalists
hand out free reusable
products, like bamboo
straws, harvested from the
FGCU Food Forest!

5 Pillars of Recycling

Tuesdays from August-April



Reflect: Is this something you really need or just convenient?



Reduce: Make decisions that decrease the amount of waste!



Reuse/Repurpose: Find creative ways to make use of old items!



Repair: Try fixing a product before tossing it in the trash!



Recycle: Make sure items are dry and free of food residue!

Question of the Month
Recycling Tip

How much trash does the
average person in the US
generate per day?

Donate clothing and household items you no longer need to local thrift stores, friends,
family, or shelters!

Email us at pws@fgcu.edu with
the correct answer to enter into a
drawing for $10 of Eagle Dollars!
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